New York, NY - June 8, 2021 - The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS) announced tonight the winners of the 42nd Annual Sports Emmy® Awards, which were live-streamed at Watch.TheEmmys.TV and available on the various Emmy® apps for iOS, tvOS, Android, FireTV, and Roku (full list at apps.theemmys.tv).

The live-virtual presentation was filled with a star-studded group of sports television personalities as presenters such as Emmanuel Acho, Studio Host (FOX), Nate Burleson, Studio Analyst (CBS Sports), Fran Charles, Studio Host (MLB Network), Jim Gray, Sportscaster (Showtime), Andrew Hawkins Studio Analyst (NFL Network), Andrea Kremer, Correspondent (HBO), Laura Rutledge, Studio Host (ESPN), Mike Tirico, Studio Host (NBC Sports) and Matt Winer, Studio Host (Turner).

With more women nominated in sports personality categories than ever before, there was a special roundtable celebrating this accomplishment introduced by WNBA player Asia Durr that included most of the nominated female sportscasters such as Erin Andrews (FOX), Ana Jurka (Telemundo), Adriana Monsalve (Univision/TUDN), Rachel Nichols (ESPN), Pilar Pérez (ESPN Deportes), Lisa Salters (ESPN) and Tracy Wolfson (CBS).

In addition to this evening’s distinguished nominees and winners, Elle Duncan, anchor (ESPN) announced a grant to historically black colleges/universities (HBCUs) sponsored by Coca-Cola honoring a HBCU student studying for a career in sports journalism administered by the National Academy’s Foundation.
Winners were announced in 46 categories including Outstanding Live Sports Special, Live Sports Series and Playoff Coverage, three Documentary categories, Outstanding Play-by-Play Announcer, Studio Host, and Emerging On-Air Talent, among others.

Tonight’s program and many other Emmy® Award programs are available for viewing at any time on our OTT platform Watch.TheEmmys.TV sponsored by Vimeo.

Accounting services for the competition are provided by the firm of Lutz & Carr, LLP.

**About The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences**

The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) is a service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational, and technical achievements within the television industry. It recognizes excellence in television with the coveted Emmy® Awards for News & Documentary, Sports, Daytime and Daytime Creative Arts programming, as well as achievements in television Technology & Engineering.

NATAS membership consists of more than 18,000+ broadcast and media professionals represented in 19 regional chapters across the country. Beyond awards, NATAS has extensive educational programs including regional student television and its Student Award for Excellence and the National Student Production Awards for outstanding journalistic work by high school students, as well as scholarships, publications, and major activities for both industry professionals and the viewing public.

For more information, please visit the website at [http://www.theemmys.tv/](http://www.theemmys.tv/)

For press information, please contact:

PG Pillitteri ppillitteri@emmyonline.tv

B. Harlan Boll harlan@bhbpr.com 626-296-3757

Click here for the [Sports Emmy Awards Facebook Page](https://www.facebook.com/SportsEmmys)

Click here for the [Sports Emmy Twitter Page](https://twitter.com/SportsEmmys)
## The 42nd Annual Sports Emmy Award by Network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TNT</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFL Network</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN Deportes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBO</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLB Network</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netflix</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickelodeon</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull TV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple TV+</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS Sports Network</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN+</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MotorTrend</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA Digital</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showtime</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 42nd Annual Sports Emmy Award by Network Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network Group</th>
<th>Winners</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(ESPN, ESPN+, ESPN Deportes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Sports</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>(TNT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX Sports Media Group</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>(FOX, FS1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFL Network</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS Sports</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(CBS, CBS Sports Network)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBO Sports</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLB Network</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC Sports Group</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(NBC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netflix</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickelodeon</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull TV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple TV+ MotorTrend</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA Digital</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showtime</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note: In the table above, if an entry is credited to multiple network groups, then each network is given credit for a winner (e.g. CBS/TNT yields 1 winner for CBS Sports and 1 winner for Turner Sports). If all credited networks are from the same corporate entity, then the network group gets credit for 1 Emmy winner (e.g. ABC/ESPN equals 1 winner for ESPN).
The 42nd Annual Sports Emmy Award by Multiple Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Winners</th>
<th>Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NBA on TNT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>TNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC Wildcard Game</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nickelodeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFL 360</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NFL Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>HBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Phoenix</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Netflix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Night Football</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Bowl LV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sports Emmy Awards

OUTSTANDING LIVE SPORTS SPECIAL

2020 NBA All-Star Game on TNT

Executive Producers
Craig Barry, Lenny Daniels, Albert Vertino

Coordinating Producers
Tara August, Deaton Bell, Tim Kiely, Jeremy Levin, Matt Mosteller, Drew Watkins

Senior Producers
Tyler Lassiter, Craig Murray, Chris Perkins

Supervising Producer
James Glenn

Producers
Chris Bloxom, Mitchell Glass, Brittany Hardy, Tom Heitz, Danilo Lobo Dias, Sarah Phillips, Tyler Price, Jeff Randolph, Jonathan Scott, Brian Sterling, David Trager, Kyle Wells, Alix Wells, Torrence Wilson

Coordinating Director
Steve Fiorello

Directors
Andrew Greathouse, Matt Lipp, Jordan Shorthouse

Associate Producers
George Adams, Phil Barker, Natalie Bohonsky, John Boller, Morgan Farr, Kelly Flowers, Shawn Gerchicoff, Keion Grissom, Nick Hoberg, Alex Hovvouras, Jason Ingram, Michael Kaplan, Sean Kennedy, Jeff Kibler, Matt Lingerfelt, Ann Lutzenkirchen, Audrey Martin, Sarah Menezely, Garett Montgomery, Bridget Morris, Jeff Paris, Sam Poulos, Ryan Rabern, Garett Ryfa, Olivia Scarlett, Lee Shelton, Dudley Shotwell, Don Slouffer, Ben Spitalnick, Kellen Stargell, Ryan Thomas, Kim Titone, Chandler Traub, Joe Underhill, Alvin Whitney, Mike Winslow, Michele Zarzaca

Associate Directors
Erron Banks, Chasitie Bradford, Donzell Floyd, Mark Garcia, Dina Ghioto, Dan Leroux, Jerry Ma, Chase Oliver, Charlie Owens, Salim Sobers, Jesse Vogel, Morgan Weinbrecht
OUTSTANDING LIVE SPORTS SERIES

Sunday Night Football

Executive Producers
Pete Bevacqua, Sam Flood, Fred Gaudelli

Segment Producers
Kevin Brown, Michael Carey, George Chahrouri, Aaron Cohen, Stephen Greenberg, Ken Hirdt, Vincent Rao, Mike Ryan, Joshua Veltrie

Sideline Producer
Betsy Riley

Director
Drew Esocoff

Replay Director
Charlie Vanacore

Associate Producers
Kylie Callura, Andy Freeland, Alex Haubenstock, Wade Junco, Ryan Meyers, Michael Morrell, Adrian Satchell, Kevin Soldani, Jake Somerville, Matt Stolbof, Tricia Surber, Avery Watlington, John Watson, Emily Winter, Alex Wolochuk

Associate Directors
Brigette Boginis, Michael Eisenstein, Dick Ellis

Stage Managers
Ethan Balcer, Melissa Horton, Lynn Vandenberg

OUTSTANDING PLAYOFF COVERAGE

NFC Wild Card Game
Chicago Bears vs. New Orleans Saints

Executive Producers
David Berson, Harold Bryant, Sean McManus, Brian Robbins

Senior Coordinating Producers
Rob Bagshaw, Stephen Karasik

Coordinating Producer
Shawn Robbins

Producers
Jackie Barba, Kelley Gardner, Paula Kaplan, Ashley Kaplan, Jon Paul Lomano, Ken Mack, Paul J. Medford, Ross Molloy, Drew Simon

Segment Producers
Anthony Hartman, Kyle Meek, Michael Stypulkoski

Director
Suzanne Smith

Associate Producers
Lee Brinson, Jennifer Bryson, Terence Coffey, Joe Davola, Amy Heiss, Daniel Kopilnick, Mat Leroy, Ryan Mason, Stephanie Nachman, Ben Pluimer, Jared Roberson, Barry Smoler, Luke Wahl

Operations Producers
Alyssa Blake, Jason Cohen, Scott Davis, Shoshana Salmon, Adam Stouter

Associate Directors
Adrienne Ford, Brad Garfield, G. Justin Haley, Nancy Leidersdorff, Jawn Morales, Blair Spitzer, Kayode Vann
OUTSTANDING EDITED SPORTS EVENT COVERAGE

NFL Game Day All-Access
Super Bowl LV

Executive Producers
Patrick Kelleher, Ross Ketover, Brian Rolapp, Hans Schroeder

Producers
Jeff Larsen, Emily Leitner, Nick Mascolo, Eric Monaco, Katie Morello, Chip Swain, Chris Weaver

Associate Producers
Meredith Battin, Matt Lathrop, Blake Stuchin

YouTube
[NFL Films]

OUTSTANDING EDITED SPORTS SPECIAL

SC Presents: 2020 - Heroes, History and Hope

Executive Producers
Michael Baltierra, Rob King, Alison Overholt, Jimmy Pitaro, Andy Tennant, Norby Williamson

Coordinating Producers
Vin Cannamela, Robbin Dunn, Mike Johns, Heather Lombardo, John N. Minton III, Eric Neel

Supervising Producers
Jeff Ausiello, Terrell Bouza, Ericka Gallagher, Ben Hobbs, Neely Lohmann, Jayme McMeekin, Jonathan Punko, Ben Webber, Denny Wolfe

Producers
Simon Baumgart, Max Brodsky, Scott Cikowski, Russell Dinallo, Alex Eliasof, Mike Farrell, Blake Foeman, Jennifer Karson-Strauss, Sarah Kazadi, Jason Kostura, Daniel Lindberg, Pia Malbran, Lisa Salters, Frank Saraceno, Jeremy Schaap, Michael Sciallo, Dave Seronick, Jeremy Williams, Quinton Zielke

Directors
Erik Barone, Rob Bentley, Kevin Dooley, Marty Hanzlik, Tony Lacapruica, Lorenzo Lamadrid, Chris Mantzaris, Chris Watson

Associate Producers
OUTSTANDING EDITED SPORTS SERIES

The Shop: UNINTERRUPTED

Executive Producers
Rick Bernstein, Philip Byron, Maverick Carter, Jamal Henderson, LeBron James, Devin Johnson, Adam Mendelsohn, Peter Nelson, Bentley Weiner

Co-Executive Producers
Tommy Alter, Camille Maratchi

Producers
Michael Belmonte, Kevin McGrail, Randy Mims, Brandon Riley, Paul Rivera, Rob Roediger, James Thayer, Stevenson Waite

Director
Robert Alexander

OUTSTANDING ESPORTS COVERAGE

League of Legends World Final

DAMWON vs. Suning

Executive Producers
John Needham, Dirk Niestadtkötter, Jarret Siegel, Dave Stewart, Nick Troop

Coordinating Producer
Stefan Richardson

Senior Producer
Scott Adametz

Supervising Producer
Janet Shim

Producers
Kevin Bell, Brett Bielling, Arthur Chandra, Chaohan Chen, Addison Del Campo, John Daniel Depa, Asa Donat, Eamon Frasher, Yaeewon Jin, Jonathan Lo, Alex Pilaski, Justin Restaino, Emily Stone, Kimberly Van Norman, Bohan Wu

Videotape Producers
Ashley Crocker, Neal Ficker, Oliver Kemp, Cristian Smeu, David Voicu, Anthony Wastella, Bart Wigger

Segment Producers
George Ahlmeyer, Melissa Andres, Brian Bennett, Tamara Bischof, Eunice Cho, Matt Dickey, Dennis Fink, John Heilmann, Jeff Holsey, Denise Kuan, Anthony Rogers, Carr Thompson

Field Producers
Charlie Anderson, Roy Chung, Ryan Chung, Michael Figge, Ismael Zendejas

Highlight Producers
Arthur Craanen, Jeremy Van Der Pas

(continued)
Replay Producers
Jannik Fischer, Eva Mortensen, Martin Szarnas

Coordinating Director
Marc Hilko

Directors
Nhat Nguyen, Jakobus Schneider, Sam Wrench

Associate Producers
Florian Bradel, Verônica Garofalo, Eike Heimpel, Elias Inaty, Marcus Jacob,
Connie Lee, Even Rondahl, Tom Searfoss, Chloe Sevilla

Operations Producers
Michael Alchermes, Ronald Anderson, Michael Caal, Carlos Castillo, Bruno
Condez, Jon Daly, Matt Donovan, Panagiotis Galidakis, Daniel Guerin, Kiel
Harvey, Pascal Husch, Vicente Jimenez, Kris Johnson, Chris Kelly, Mariko
Kelly, David Levy, Seth Lloyd, David Talavera, Jose Klingenberg Tramullas,
Maxwell Trauss, Joel Villegas, Rick Voro, Ola Wilczynski

Associate Directors
Gregor Baumann, Andreas Jockisceh-Tessendorf, Cortlan Vitz, Thomas
Waleczka, Matt Yochum

World Feed Executive Producer
Samuel Kordower Chaimson

World Feed Producer
Adam MacKasek

World Feed Director
Reah Chiu

OUTSTANDING SHORT SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

Blackfeet Boxing: Not Invisible

Executive Producers
Stephanie Druley, Libby Geist, Rob King, Connor Schell, Norby Williamson

Producers
Craig Lazarus, José Morales, Lindsay Rovegno, Victor Vitarelli, Ben Webber

Directors
Kristen Lappas, Tom Rinaldi

Associate Producers
Logan Cascia, Mathew Furata, Vin Guglielmina, Ivan MacDonald, Ivy
MacDonald, Thom McCallum, Eve Wulf

Editor
Lauren Saffa
OUTSTANDING LONG SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

Rising Phoenix

Netflix

[HTYT Films/Passion Pictures/
Misfits Entertainment/Ventureland]

Executive Producers
Barbara Broccoli, Richard Curtis, Xavier Gonzalez, Andrew Ruhemann,
Andee Ryder, Godric Smith, Barnaby Spurrier

Producers
John Battsek, Tatyana McFadden, Greg Nugent

Directors
Ian Bonhôte, Peter Ettedgui

Associate Producer
Robert Ford

Editor
Otto Burnham

OUTSTANDING SERIALIZED SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

Outcry

Showtime

[Bat Bridge Entertainment]

Executive Producers
Stephen Espinoza, Stephen Germer, Pat Kondelis, Vinnie Malhotra,
Michael H. Rockafellow, Jody M. Wingrove

Supervising Producer
Lauren Barker

Producer
Lynsey Tamsen Jones

Director
Pat Kondelis

Associate Producer
Justine Zárate

Editor
Jonathan Grubbs, Sean McQueeney
Inside the NBA

Executive Producers
Craig Barry, Lenny Daniels, Albert Vertino

Coordinating Producers
Tara August, Deaton Bell, Tim Kiely, Jeremy Levin, Matt Mosteller, Drew Watkins

Senior Producers
Tyler Lassiter, Craig Murray, Chris Perkins

Supervising Producer
James Glenn

Producers
Mitchell Glass, Brittany Hardy, Danilo Lobo Dias, Tyler Price, Jonathan Scott, Brian Sterling, David Trager, Kyle Wells, Alix Wells, Torrence Wilson

Coordinating Director
Steve Fiorello

Directors
Lee Mabry, Jordan Shorthouse

Associate Producers
George Adams, Phil Barker, Joanie Barry, Darrell Bernardo, Natalie Bohonsky, John Boller, Joe Bowker, Matt D'Agostino, Kelly Flowers, Alex Houvouras, Sharonica Jones, Michael Kaplan, Sean Kennedy, Matt Lingerfelt, Ann Lutzenkirchen, Jay Maddox, Audrey Martin, Sarah Meneely, Garett Montgomery, Bridget Morris, Justin Nixon, Sarah Phillips, Andrew Prezioso, Ryan Rabern, Garett Ryfa, Olivia Scarlett, Ben Spitalnick, Kellen Stargell, Chandler Traub, Joe Underhill, Rob Wenz, Mike Winslow, Michele Zarzaca

Associate Directors
Anthony Baker, Chasitie Bradford, Donzell Floyd, Mark Garcia, Shawn Gerchicoff, Dina Ghioto, Dan Leroux, Jerry Ma, Chase Oliver, Charlie Owens, Tony Tam Jesse Vogel, Morgan Weinbrecht
OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW - DAILY

SportsCenter

ESPN

Executive Producers
Jeff Bennett, Jill Frederickson, Mark Gross, Craig Lazarus, Mike McQuade, James Pitaro, David Roberts, Connor Schell, Norby Williamson

Senior Coordinating Producers
Kristie Blasi, Judson Burch, Michael Fountain, Julie McGlone, Tim McHugh, Jose Morales, Jack Obringer

Coordinating Producers

Supervising Producers
Jeffrey Ausiello, Terrell Bouza, Chantre Camack, David Carabello, Gustavo Coletti, Ben Hobbs, Lydelle King, Jennifer Kocse, Mike L’etoile, Raymond Necci, Stacey Pressman, Jonathan Punko, Kevin Reeder, Dan Remin, Lisa Stokes, Joseph Verge, Ben Webber, Denny Wolfe

Producers

Feature Producers
Barry Abrams, Luis Aldea, Susan Ansman, Dan Arruda, Steve Buckheit, Zachary Budman, Lizette Castaneda, Tina Cerbone, Jennifer Chafitz, Jon Fish, Miriam Greenfield, Scott Harves, Aaron Johnson, Sara Johnson, Dale Mauldin, Michael O’Connor, Kris Schwartz, Lauren Stowell

Coordinating Director
Marti Hanzlik

Directors

(continued)
Associate Producers

Associate Directors
Anthony Barney, Lisa Camarata, Timothy Farrell, Vannessa Ford, Kaley Lamarca, Joshua Laselva, Taylor Maggiore-Neely, Matthew Moss, Alex Pinyero, Earl Thigpen, Ashley Ward, Jonathan Weaver

OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW - LIMITED RUN

Inside the NBA: 2020 NBA Playoffs

Executive Producers
Craig Barry, Lenny Daniels, Albert Vertino

Coordinating Producers
Tara August, Deaton Bell, Tim Kiely, Jeremy Levin, Matt Mosteller, Drew Watkins

Senior Producers
Tyler Lassiter, Jerry Ma, Craig Murray, Chris Perkins

Supervising Producer
James Glenn

Producers
Chris Bloxom, Mitchell Glass, Brittany Hardy, Danilo Lobo Dias, Tyler Price, Jonathan Scott, Brian Sterling, David Trager, Kyle Wells, Alix Wells, Torrence Wilson

Coordinating Director
Steve Fiorello

Directors
Lee Mabry, Jordan Shorthouse

Associate Producers
George Adams, Phil Barker, Joanie Barry, Darrell Bernardo, Natalie Bohonsky, Joe Bowker, Mark D’Agostino, Kelly Flowers, Shawn Gerchicoff, Alex Houvouras, Michael Kaplan, Sean Kennedy, Matt Lingerfelt, Ann Lutzenkirchen, Jeff Marta, Audrey Martin, Sarah Meneely, Garett Montgomery, Mike Moore, Bridget Morris, Justin Parham, Sarah Phillips, Andrew Prezioso, Ryan Rabern, Garett Ryfa, Olivia Scarlett, Lee Shelton, Dudley Shotwell, Ben Spitalnick, Kellen Stargell, Ryan Thomas, Chandler Traub, Joe Underhill, Rob Wenz, Mike Winslow, Michele Zarzaca

Associate Directors
Anthony Baker, Chasitie Bradford, Donzell Floyd, Mark Garcia, Dina Ghioto, Matt Kempner, Dan, Leroux, Chase Oliver, Charlie Owens, Salim Sobers, Jesse Vogel, Morgan Weinbrecht
OUTSTANDING SPORTS NEWS/FEATURE ANTHOLOGY

Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel
HBO

Executive Producers
Rick Bernstein, Peter Nelson, Joe Perskie
Senior Coordinating Producer
Nick Dolin
Coordinating Producer
Tim Walker
Producers
Maggie Burbank, Chapman Downes, Josh Fine, Nisreen Habbal, Jordan Kronick, Beret Remak, Jake Rosenwasser, David Scott
Associate Producers

OUTSTANDING SPORTS JOURNALISM

Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel
Fallout: Japan's Olympic Secret
HBO

Executive Producers
Rick Bernstein, Peter Nelson, Joe Perskie
Senior Coordinating Producer
Nick Dolin
Coordinating Producer
Tim Walker
Segment Producer
Jordan Kronick
Field Producer
Shiori Suzuki
Associate Producers
James Adolphus, Tres Driscoll, Albert Kim, Daniel Litke, Yuki Nakayama
 Correspondent
David Scott
OUTSTANDING SHORT FEATURE

Sunday NFL Countdown
The Big Mo Show

Executive Producers
Stephanie Druley, Lee Fitting, Craig T. Lazarus, Seth Markman, José Morales

Coordinating Producers
Matthew Garrett, Greg Jewell

Supervising Producer
Denny Wolfe

Producer
Chad Minutillo

Feature Producer
Harry Hawkings

Associate Producers
Catherine Bourque, Audrah Cates, Angel Cordero, Erin Dunphy, Matthew Knapp, Salim Moore, Bob O’Reilly, Justin Stokes, Julia Theaman

Associate Producers
Eddie Coughlin, Nick Modisett

Reporter
Sam Borden

Editor
Katelin Stevens

OUTSTANDING LONG FEATURE

NFL 360
The Gift of Gaba

Executive Producers
David Jurenka, Mike Muriano, Mark Quenzel, Brian Rolapp, Hans Schroeder, Charlie Yook

Senior Coordinating Producer
Dallas Hitchcock

Coordinating Producers
Trent Cooper, Mike Derouin

Senior Producers
Phil Guidry, Mark Liskevych, Jay O’Brien, Staci Strickland, Ryan Travis

Producers
Mike Altstadt, Jeff Atkinson, Gladys Magana, John Orfanopoulos, Savannah Wilson

Directors
Trent Cooper, Dakota Diel

Associate Producers
Camille Deadwiler, Caprice Ericson, Kate Espejo, Bryan Smaller

Associate Directors
Eddie Coughlan, Gustavo Cuevas, Jeffrey Holland, Nick Modisett, Aidan Petershack, Andy Schwartz, Nick Szpara, Ben Wong

Editor
John Orfanopoulos
OUTSTANDING OPEN/TEASE

Super Bowl LV
Stand by Me

Executive Producers
David Berson, Harold Bryant, Sean McManus
Senior Coordinating Producer
Stephen Karasik
Producers
David Anerella, Gotham Chopra, Gareth Hughes, James C. Rikhoff, Jelani Rooks, Joyce Tsang, Ellis Williams
Director
Peter Radovich, Jr.
Associate Producers
Kate Brantley, Hadley Brooks, Kayona Ebony Brown, Alex Loschiavo, George Mihaly, Dan O’Sullivan, Lindsay Trapnell, Helmut Von Lichten, Yvette Wyatt, Laurie Zelnick
Editor
Anthony Cortese

OUTSTANDING INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE - EVENT COVERAGE

NBA App
Season Restart

Executive Producers
Yang Adija, Mike Allen, Melissa Brenner, Ken DeGenennaro, Michael Doyle, Eric Jackson, John O’Connor, Hania Poole, Tina Shah, Albert Vertino
Coordinating Producers
Brent Berkman, Vanessa Lindsey, Olivia Scarlett
Producers
Nick Burke, Timon Chiang, Vidya Dabir, Julie De Jesus-Evans, Paul Dobesh, Lisa Estrin, Jason Giffilan, John Hareas, Pat Kerns, Dennis Lee, Kevin McCormack, Patrick Mulrenin, Anthony Oliva, Steve Quintana, Jesse Robbins, Kim Saunders, Gerald Smith, Scott Stanchak, Michael Tai, Jason Taylor, Dave Thomas, Daniel Walker
Highlight Producers
Bria Feliu, Angel Ospina, Samantha Rodriguez
Director
Stephen Lindsey
Associate Producers
Mike Burr, John Butterfield, Michael Callahan, Nicole Caporaso, Gralyn Daily, Art Hamilton, Mark Herschner, Matt Kelly, Harrison Lewandowski, Anthony Madle.
Mike O’Rourke, Nicole Reethof, Uri Stilman
Associate Director
Matt Kempner
OUTSTANDING INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE - ORIGINAL PROGRAMMING

NBA on Tuesday

Executive Producers
Craig Barry, Lenny Daniels

Coordinating Producers
Jeremy Levin, Tyler Price

Senior Producers
Michael Kaplan, Ann Lutzenkirchen, Audrey Martin

Supervising Producers
Tara August, Tim Kiely

Producers
Sean Bartley, Lawrence Lacksen, Matt Mansfield, Morgann Mitchell, Andrew Prezioso, Chandler Traub

Coordinating Director
Steve Fiorello

Directors
Bridget Morris, Matt Wickline

Associate Producers
James Bligh, Asia Brown, Elijah Edwards, Kendall Garriss, Abby Stolz

Associate Directors
Jamal Clay, Lashea Echols, Odni Lim, Ryan Miller, Patrick Rossano, Cole Smith

OUTSTANDING DIGITAL INNOVATION

NBA on TNT

AT&T 5G Holovision

Executive Producers
Craig Barry, Chris Brown, Jay Carey, Glenn Couper, Val Immele, Matt Mosteller

Coordinating Producers
Chris Bloxom, Jeff Clark, Mark Hershner, Pete Scott, Melanie Watson, Andrea Wilson

Producers
David Azeredo, Nikolas Gardner, Maria Gross-Masola, Kelly Flowers, Lauren Kelley, Courtney Loomis, Lesroy Louard, Jeff Marta, Brad McBrayer, Jeff McGovern, Bridget Morris, Preston Openshaw, Ben Quernheim, Dann Saxton, Jon Scott, Lee Shelton, Dudley Shotwell, Zac Southerland, Kim Titone, Taylor Warren
OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY/STUDIO HOST
Ernie Johnson  
TNT

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY/PLAY-BY-PLAY
Joe Buck  
FOX/FS1/NFL Network

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY/STUDIO ANALYST
Nate Burleson  
CBS/CBS Sports Network/NFL Network

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY/SPORTS EVENT ANALYST
John Smoltz  
FOX/FS1/MLB Network

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY/SPORTS REPORTER
Michele Tafoya  
NBC

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PERSONALITY/EMERGING ON-AIR TALENT
Emmanuel Acho  
FOX/FS1
OUTSTANDING TECHNICAL TEAM EVENT

Super Bowl LV
Kansas City Chiefs vs. Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Technical Supervisors

Technical Directors
Jonathan Dale, William Mastorakis, Theresa Rozic, Mike Tiffee

Electronic Camera Persons

(continued)
Jeffrey Robertson, Duane Rodriguez, Patrick J. Rondou, Douglas Rose, Mike Serio, Fred Shimizu, Jeff Silverman, Jackson Smith, Corey Smith, Michael Smole, Marc Sotiropoulos, Nate Spearman, Michael Stahl, Claus Stuhlweisenberg, Michael Stypulkoski, Jon Tomer, Tony Toste, Scott Winer, Richard York, Mario Zecca

**Graphics Operators**
Michelle Bacon, Ryan Brown, Laura J Christian, Chris Ciurleo, Dan Clemens, Selena Cohen, Paul Devlin, Nico Dupell, Kathy Grimme, James Lockridge, Ian McCarthy, Monica Mendoza, Michael Migliari, Luis Montijo, Andrew Sherman, Terry Smith, Adam Zeitlin

**Lighting Directors**
Neil Burns, Carl Coates, Rasheen Crawley, Beth Fowler, Mark Melvin, Scott Poston, Travis Shupe, Andy Thomas

**Senior Audio Engineer**
Lee Pfannerstill

**Audio Engineers**
Jeffrey Barwise, Bob Berry, Christopher Cimmino, Joe Eboli, Dana Kirkpatrick, Kory Loy, John Martin, Karen Pearce, Clark Raymond, Andrew Rostron, Peteris Saltans, Wendel Stevens, Aaron Young

**Audio Assistants**
Jeremy Baginski, Trey Baker, Ben Banik, David Beal, Al Boileau, Justin Brown, Jeff Bullard, Matt Coppedde, Kevin Delaney, David Dillbeck, Devin Douit, Jeffrey Fraser, James Goldsmith, Ernesto Hernandez, Matt Hooton, Eric Kallander, Jason Kearns, Kevin McHale, Joshua Miller, Ryan Outcalt, Dave Perry, Richard Rahner, Adam Rodenberg, Chris Ross, Jose Sanchez, Benjamin Shapiro, Ed Verstraete

**Digital Replay Operators**

**Senior Maintenance Engineers**
Benjamin Beal IV, Shaun Cooper, Kachi Delvalle, Ryan Goldsmith, Keng Lee, Erik Onifer, David Raynes, Edward Schuster

**Video Engineers**
Michael Azzalini, Sean Ellia, Chris Halloran, Jon Jablonski, Michael Kate, Dan Landers, Nolan Lynch, Travis McKinnon, Scott Milinkov, Brian Neher, Doug Reither, Adam Steinbach, Mike Treber, Daniel Williams

**Broadcast Network Engineers**
Donald Adydan, Basar Akonder, Christopher Barrett, Nick Barrows, Brad Bielich, Rich Bracco, Patrick Capperis, Matt Caron, Amleto Colandrea, Jason Conway, Sam Craig, Dan D’Arienzo, Charles Denny, Steve Digiacomo, Scott Eidson, John Figley, Larry Hildreth, Scott Jazmin, Dan Johnson, Ray Laird, Scott Leff, Lucas Males, Nicholas Maney, Rafael Munoz, Michael Noles, Brian Nupnau, Tyler Orgera, Robert Ormaas, Bruce Orr, Niraj Patel, Phil Peggs, Kevin Pingel, Kevin Pitts, Keith Rechtorik, Luis Ruiz, Jacob Saltarelli, Dave Stoll, Timothy Woods
OUTSTANDING TECHNICAL TEAM STUDIO

Technical Supervisors
Jayne Bonn, Chris Calcinari, Andrew Davenport, Justin Endres, Luther Fisher, Michael Foss, Leonard Gray, John Iovino, Lorenzo Lamadrid, Jodi Markley, Richard Rappi, Daniel Reifert, Henry Rousseau, Judi Weiss, Steve Widuch, Carlton Young, Ryan Zainc

Technical Directors
Dean Ellington, Craig Short

Electronic Camera Persons
Joseph Andreasen, David Barnes, Jay Clarke, Anthony Degraw, Randy French, Hoerdemann Gregg, Ryan Jackson, Michael Pacheco, Hoerdemann Sam, Cameron Sheckels, Eddie Stachulski, William Vantwoud

Graphics Operators
Eric Arcisz, Richard Daboul, Brad Griswold, Taylor Huset, Josh Smith, Zachary Staba

Lighting Directors
Josh Bero, Dave McDonald, Richard Williams, Grant Wisuri

Senior Audio Engineer
Mike Martin

Audio Engineers
Chris Boler, Richard Dorner, Cory Harrilchak, Eric Kimmel, Tom Kirk, Jason Levin

Audio Assistants
Logan Endres, Sanchez James, Michael Jefferson, Stevie Sahutske, Shay Sinnott, Gary Thomas, Katie Vaughan

Digital Replay Operators
Zach Griffin, Chad Hanna, Ryan Humble, McClaren Jake, Chris Muphy, Myka Rodriguez, Cosmo St. John

Video Engineers
Hunter Anderson, Ben Branch, Jake Daigle, Kyle Monroe, Brad Schiller, Malcolm Thomas, William Verberkmoes

Broadcast Media Managers
Jennifer Altarriba, Dennis Cleary, Liza Cole, Jennifer Solomon

Broadcast Network Engineers
Brian Burney, Kevin Gauthier, Martin Vilem, Adam Whitlock

OUTSTANDING CAMERA WORK - SHORT FORM

One Shot

Red Bull TV
[Red Bull Media House]

Director of Photography
Catherine Aeppel

Cameraperson
Johnny Schaer
OUTSTANDING CAMERA WORK - LONG FORM

The Old World - A Mindtrip Through Europe
Red Bull TV
[Red Bull Media House/
Tillmann Brothers Entertainment]

Director of Photography
Toni Tillmann
Camerapersons
Mathias Bergmann, Andreas Tillmann, Michael Tillmann

OUTSTANDING EDITING - SHORT FORM

NBA on TNT
Mamba
TNT

Editors
Jack Bannon, Gibson Hazard, Brendan O’Connor

OUTSTANDING EDITING - LONG FORM

NFL 360
The Gift of Gaba
NFL Network
[Ravens Productions]

Editor
John Orfanopoulos

THE DICK SCHAAP OUTSTANDING WRITING AWARD - SHORT FORM

National League Division Series
Cutouts
MLB Network

Writer
Greg Jennings
OUTSTANDING WRITING - LONG FORM

NFL Films Presents

The Lumberman Quarterback

Writers
Garrett Fittizzi, Ty Schadt

OUTSTANDING MUSIC DIRECTION

Rising Phoenix

Composer
Daniel Pemberton
Lyricists
George Doman, Toni Hickman, Keith Jones

OUTSTANDING LIVE EVENT AUDIO/SOUND

Sunday Night Football

Senior Audio Engineer
Wendel Stevens
Audio Engineers
Charles Brown, Dan Haggard, Rickey Hayes, Mitch Janklow, Brian Melillo, Ryan Outcalt, Demian Padron, Michael Stefko, Andrea Sumner, Eddie Verstraete

OUTSTANDING POST-PRODUCED AUDIO/SOUND

NASCAR 2020: Under Pressure

Senior Audio Engineers
Wayne Morgan, Ben Potts
Audio Engineers
Paul Cavanaugh, Dave Colozzi, Jamie Gay, Jon Housholder, Max Johnson, Adam King, Adam Lawrence, Jason Ouzts, Joe Radler, Jeff Schafer
OUTSTANDING LIVE GRAPHIC DESIGN

NFC Wild Card Game
Chicago Bears vs. New Orleans Saints
Nickelodeon [CBS Sports]

Senior Graphic Designers
Giancarlo Barrera, Komal Bhukhanwala, Mark Defrancesco, Kurt Hartman, Tara Kafer, Tim Lines, Jon Paul Lomonaco, Drew Simon, Michael Waldron

Graphic Designers

OUTSTANDING POST-PRODUCED GRAPHIC DESIGN

Greatness Code
Apple TV+ [Religion of Sports/UNINTERRUPTED]

Graphic Designers
Emily Eckstein, Lauren Fisher, Orlando Salva, Vinnie Thomas

OUTSTANDING STUDIO OR PRODUCTION DESIGN/ART DIRECTION

NASCAR Race Hub
FS1

Senior Creative Director
Gary Hartley

Production Designers
Anthony Ayres, T.J. Donaldson, Brian Dwyer, Zac Fields, Hanna Frangiyyeh, Rita Franklin, Mark Haubner, Helen Kim, John Martin, Colin Moore, Lauren Peterson, Adam Plavocos, James Reed, Alex Setlinger, Eric Sherwood, Danny Tello, Chris Watson

Art Director
Craig Chupinsky

Creative Director
Michael Dolan
THE GEORGE WENSEL TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

MLB Network Showcase
Statcast 3D

Innovators
Kyle Burke, Simon Chattington, Jeffrey Coyle, Mark Elinson, Rob Engel, Jim Leonard, Chris Marinak, Alex Shapiro-Weber, Elliot Weiss, Ryan Zander

OUTSTANDING SPORTS PROMOTIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The Last Dance
Predictions

Executive Producers
Carrie Brzezinski-Hsu, Sean Hanrahan, Anthony Nelson, Steve Stoute
Senior Coordinating Producers
Kate Aspell, Geno Imbriale, Kyle Wright
Producers
Nicholas Aquilino, Colin Ryan
Director
Shaun Collings
Associate Producers
Sparkle Jones, Carlos Reyes
Audio Engineer
Tj Dumser
Editors
Rod Basham, James Boger, Louie Cohen, Chris Weingart
Writers
Lucas Kelly, Andy Truong
Graphic Designers
Dupree Bostic, Darren Dai
Creative Directors
Alex Kaplan, Barry Katz, Jay Marrotte, Jamie Overkamp
OUTSTANDING STUDIO SHOW IN SPANISH

SportsCenter Deportes

Executive Producers
Armando Benítez, Craig Lazarus, Rodolfo Martínez

Senior Coordinating Producer
José Morales

Coordinating Producer
Manuel Cerdeira

Producers
Luis Pablo Abascal, Jose Almeda, Rigoberto Aranda, Arturo Bandala, Rubén Caballero, Xavier Cabello, Alvaro Carmona, Gabriel Castro Mar, Carlos Cuellar, Selene Feria, Luisa Fernanda Fernández, Marisa Lara, Eduardo Lezama, Miguel Ángel López, Ernesto López, Arturo Martínez, Antonio Oviedo, Miguel Salas, David Satlín, Carlos Trillo, Juan Carlos Velázquez, Juan Villicaña, Yoyotzin Zúñiga

Coordinating Directors
René Tovar, Luis Zúñiga

Directors
Samantha Galván, Edgar Guzmán, César Jiménez, Raúl Medina, Bruno Rodríguez, Teuhctli Ruiz

Associate Producers
Antonio Aguilar, Tlatoani Carrera, Gustavo Coletti, Karina Correa, Germán Cuevas, Sergio Dipp, César Domínguez, Adrián Flores, Arturo Lopez, Daniela Marulanda, Leopoldo Olivares, Alexis Pacheco, Ricardo Puig, Sergio Sánchez, Jorge Eduardo Sánchez, Albert Solans-Rubio, Juan José Tames, Fernando Tirado, Pablo Valdés, José Carlos Walls

Operations Producers
Gabriel Fernando Arias Sejas, Karla V. Cruz Guzman, Leticia Pulido, Daniel Terjo Serrano
OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN SPANISH

Greenland
Colombia

ESPN Deportes

Executive Producers
Rodolfo Martinez, Edgardo Mattei
Producer
Guli Corradetti
Director
Martin Fradkin
Associate Producer
Guillermo Gonzalez
Editor
Pablo Caceres

OUTSTANDING ON-AIR PERSONALITY IN SPANISH

Pilar Pérez
ESPN Deportes